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The Brilliant Stars tfJau
By the end of June, Mar. Venus, Fat--

nra .1 1 . . ; I, ii t . i

WASHINGTON SCENERY

LURES LOCAL FOLK ' " uyner ui an oe me morning
iar, om roiey noney ana Tr Corn-poun- d

is at all times the "Star" wedi- -
Cine for Coughs, colds, croun and vhnni..
ing cough. A cold in June is at apt to
develop into bronchitis or pneumonia as
at any other time, but not if Folev's11.. .i v , .

from Switzerland more than a quarter
of a century ago, owned the hotel until
recently, when he sold to Mr. Rey-
nolds. The hostelry is now kept by H.
C. Coe.. Mr. Guler bought the land
surrounding Trout Lake on which is
now located the hotel property from EL
L. Smith, who with hit family used to
camp in the valley before the white
man had settled the country. Geo. I.
Slocom spent one winter in the valley
alone. The snow fall is very deep
there, the altitude being 1700 feet, and
Mr. Slocom, who had a drove of stock
for his only companions, still declares
that the days of that winter were the
most lonesome of his existence.

Right at the very door of the Guler
hotel, when the wster of the creek is
not too high, the fisherman can till his

iiuurj inn iar uompounu ig taken.
Ckas. X. Clarke. iifPEach glimmer the communities of

northwestern Klickitat county become
more and more attractive and more and
more the foals of Hood Kiver valley
motorist, seeking outings in 8ot8 made
delightful because of their scenic beau-

ties. Many local orchardists and busi-

ness men having been lead to the Cam-

as Prairie country and the Trout Lake
valley at the south base of Mount
Adams have purchased hay and stock
ranches in the districts.

One of the favorite routes of the
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When
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Cooking

Stops

Ayeis Sarsaparilla
Tonic and alterative. Increases strength.
Restores healthy function. No alcohol

Sold for 60 yean.
Asa Your Doctor. t-S.-

basket with Rainbows, Lock levers andautomobile owner is to take the roaa to
(ilenwood. On this highway, one is

enabled to see the huge fir. thirty-nin- e

in that towers
mountain trcut. A quarter of a mile
up stream the creek spreads out over
the lowlands and forms the lake. Hereabove its fellows about a mile south of I III lllllllllll IMI Sat' M m r

U . Xf.,lm..r vallev. However, uetore pass
J mm r of vkN lT Iing Husum, where the road to Trout

Lake turns to the left and leads up the
aide if the White Salmon river,

th m.tnist has a wonderful view of
Kiver vallev to the south and

tne Underwood orchard district off to
ih nest. For several miles out of

"I Got This Fine Pipe With Liggett
& Myers Duke's Mixture"

All kinds of men smoke Duke's Mixture Id all kinds
f pipes as well as In cigarettes and they all tell the same j

story. They like the genuine, natural tobacco taste of

That U on of the big advantages of th

New Perfaction
Oil Cook-stov- e

When you re through cooking you limply turn out the flame. There
is no wuu of fuel. And yet you can have full heat again when it

wanted, by merely striking a match.

The NEW PERFECTION COOK STOVE it much neater and

the city of White Salmon the road
leads through the most beautiful of the
orchards in that district and the many
tracts of strawberries, where at this
season of the year hundreds of pickers
are engaged.

Tne Oiliner vallev corresponds in a

Iraner than an ordinary range;
way, although it is smaller and less
watered, to the Middle Valley of the
Hood liivcr disrtict. Here the Mount
Adsins Orchard Co. has already plant- -

no dirty fuel ; no a.lies. Ask

your dealer for the New Perfec

For Bed Rtulti Wt Recommit

PEARL or EOCENE . I L. n
It bake, broil, roa.ta ed a tract 01 several nunureu uca

to aiiples. The earlier residents devotOIL tion Jtove.
or toa.ta.

Sold In talk
und ca. ed thi'ir energies, as did those in tne

Middle Valley, to the raising 01 nay
and stock. Leaving Gilmer the car
threads throuirh a dense fir forest and
rises to the summit of the divide of

FRANCISCOPORTLAND SAN

the watersheds of tne wnite Milmon
and Klickitat rivers. Then the descent
into the Camas I'rairie country is be-

gun. After one has become accustomed
to the rolling lands of the Hood River
vallev and its rugged border of moun

is one of the most perfect breeding
grounds for trout in the northwest, and
this little lake fairly swarms with fish.
On an evening, when the trout are
jumping, the surface of the water boils
like a bubbling spring. However, the
lake fish are very fastidious and will
not take a fly unless it is very appeal-
ing to their sense of the fitness of
things.

The Trout Lake region abounds with
wonders of nature. Hut a short dis-
tance from the Guler hotel are found
the ice caves and lava caves. Some of
these ice caves have been used by the
residents as storage houses. One is
called tht "Butter" cave. A door was
is constructed at its entrance and the
product of the early creamery was kept
there. "When we get to growing ap-
ples like vou folks over at Hood Riv-
er," says Mr. Guler, "we will have it
on you ; for on years when prices are
not good we will just put our fruit in
our caves and keep it until the prices
become better." A number of potatoes
were placed in one of these caves by
Charles Pierson, a rancher of the dis-
trict, and kept for two years. The
tubers were as good for cooking as on
the day they were deposited in the un-
derground cavern and some of them
were planted and produced an excel-
lent crop. The district there is fairly
seamed by cavernB. Scientists say that
all of the valley bed was one day a
seehting mass of molten lava. These
caves are bubbles that were inter-
spersed through the lava, which, when
the mass cooled became caves.

At the head of the Trout Lake valley
may be seen the "Sleeping Beauty'
the almost perfect profile and bust of a
woman formed by the towering bluffs
of stone and the foreBt covered range.
However, the bust is four miles distant
from the head, four miies further
away from the valley, and at times a
mist divides them and only the head
can be seen. The huge "Sleeping
Beauty" can best be seen in the late
afternoon or evening just as the sun is
setting behind the range of hills.
Then she is a fascinating sight. One
may look for hours, wondering what
legends the Indians may tell of the
great formation. There she has quietly
reclined for ages, a "Maid of the
Mists," when clouds veil her head, and
in winter wooed by Boreas, as he flings
her sable snow robes more closely
around her. But when the sunshine of

Choice bright leaf seed to mellow mildness, carefully stemmed
and then granulated every grain pure, high-grad- e tobacco
that's what you get in the Liggett & Ayers Duke's Miiture sack.

You get one and a half ounces of this pure, mild, delightful
tobacco, unsurpassed in quality, for Ac and with each sack yon
get a book of papers frm.

Now About the Free Pipe
In every sack of Liggett &Myeri Duke's Mixture we now pack

a coupon. You can exchange these coupons for pipe or for many
other valuable and useful articles. These presents cost not oue
penny There la something for every member of the family-ska- tes,

catcher's gloves, tennis rackets, cameras, toilet articles,
suit cases, canes, umbrellas, aod dotens of other things. Just send

tain ranges and after a journey through
the mountains and forests he is amazed
at the great tract of level land that
spreads out beneath him. when the
Camas valley is first sighted. Hood

River people have been going into the
Camas I'rairie from Hood Kiver for
the past two years until at present a
large acreage of the fertile soil that

Horseshoeing
CwP. By Professional Experts

Mr. Rancher and
(iLAyHlL

I

' Businessman
MOT" et us .attend to the needs

If v l) llvT our norses' fee

I V(V SIIIVELY&DRISCOLL..,r j I ,, HIJ Corner Fourih and Columbia Streets

Tips On
Titles

A MAN
came rushing into our office and
wanted an Abstract in a hurry. He
seemed to think we kept them on
hand and could pass the one he
wanted right over to him. It was the
first time he had ever required an
Abstract. He bad an opportunity to
make an investment which gave
promise of rich returns. It was an
unusual chance. He had noready
money so had gone to his bank to get
it by placing a mortgage upon his
land. The bank, according to its cus-
tom, demanded an Abstract and re-

ferred him to us. Now the man had
lived on this land. He had paid gcod
money for it. He held a Warranty
Deed. He thought it was his. It
was, but there was a "Cloud upon the
Title" which had to be cleared be-

fore he could obtain any money upon
his land. There were defects in the
instruments as recorded which could
lie remedied only by a decree of the
Court. This required time. Mean-
while the opportunity for the promis-
ing investment had passed.

This is not fiction. It is not even
exceptional. It is the sort of thing
that is occuring repeatedly.

You own land in Hood River
County. You intend, some day, to
have it covered by an Abstract.
Why Not Now? There is nothing
to be gained by delay and may be
much to lose. It matters not what
yon think about . your land, your
title is only as good as the records
show. The business of the Ab-
stracter is to give you the record of
your title.

Some people seem afraid to enquire
into the title to their land They
prefer to play "ostrich" and try to
think there can bn nothing the trouble
with it. When the day conies, as it
surely will, that they must have an
Abstract they are disappointed that
they have to wait for the Abstracter
to do his work. Hut they can't blame
the abstracter. It lakes time to pre-
pare a correct anil complete Abstract.
Besides there are always other hurry
orders ahead which mu.-,- t be finished
before new work is begun. It is even
more annoying to learn that the title
you thought good is imperfect. The
trouble may be slight and of a naturt
which could be readily removed, but
still sullicient to cause an exasperat-
ing delay at a time when one wishes
to make a quick sale or raise monev
upon a mortgage.

Be wise enough to have your Ab-
stract made NOW, while there is no
urgent need for prompt action.

Come in and talk to us alxiut it, we
may be able to make a few sugges-
tions of benefit to you.

We have been searching Hood
River Titles since 1886, and if there
is a flaw in the Title we can find it.

once lormeu tne nouoin 01 vonuoy
Lake is owned by local people. K. h,

Duncan, of this city, was one of tne
first of the Hood River men to become
attracted to the new region. He saw

us your name and address oo a postal
aod as a apeciaf offtr wt will unj
yoa our new illattrattd catalogue
of pntentt FREE of any charge.
This offer expires December SI,
1913. Open up a sack of Liggttt $
ilytrt Duke's Mixture today.

Coupom tram DuWt Ifixturt may h
atsorltd with tart from HORSE SHOE.j.t tinsley's natural leaf.GRANGER TWIST, and Coupon, r
FOUR ROSES UOe tin double couton),
PICK PLUG CUT. PIEDMONT C1GA.
RETTES, CUX CIGARETTES, and

the possibilities of reclaiming the great
area ol lantl mat iormeriy remaineu
under water a great part of the year

ml he urged the hasty completion of
the Camus I'rairie drainage system,
which has now been completed, its trur tuji ar coupon tuuta ay w.

Premium Dept.
main canal extending across the prairie
and laterals reaching off to gather up
the waters of the four creeks that for
merly spread over the entire area. 4rAAl II I

Formerly the ranchers mere were
able to harvest only one crop of wild St. Louia,

Mo.grass nay eacn year, inow mey can

PINE GROVE BOX CO.
BEST GRADE OF

Apple Boxes a"d Building Material
Lumber Yard at Odell Factory
Also at Mill at Mt. Hood P. 0.

ultivate the fields and plant grain or
hay crops which produce bountifully.
the wiltl hay lacked nutriment, it M1 Igrew so last in tne wet sou tnat stock.
failed to fatten on it. Now, however,

July it, falling she is a veritable sum-
mer girl and wears all cf the glorious
colors that nature can provide, while
autumn brings the glorious garments
of tinted leaves.

the grain and hay raised lack none of
the qualities that go toward producing
xcellent beef and butter lat.

One of the most enthusiastic of theSince the canals of the drainage sys
Trout Lake ranchers is B. R. Richter,tem were cut the country has shown

marked improvement. New houses who came to the Hood River valley
year before last and purchased anhave been built and new tracts put un-

der the plow. A number of years ago orchard In the Odell district. HowButler Banking Company ever, he was attracted to the Trouta cheese factory was in operation in
te valley. However, it soon went out Lake district because of the wonderful

opportunities offered the dairy rancher,of commission because of the price
offered for the rich cream by Portland
dealers. Carriers called each day for

and disposed of his place in the Odell

RIVER BANKING & TRUST CO. extends aHOOD
invitation to you, personally, to call and open a

checking account. Any amount will open an account in our
savings department. We pay 3 per cent interest, compounded
semi-annuall- y. We promise the best of service and satisfac-

tion.

MOOD RIVER BANKING AND TRUST CO.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
M. M. Hii.i., President W. W. Remington, Vice-Pre- R. W. Pratt, Cashier

"
Wilson Fike, W. W. Remington, C. II. Stranahan

KSTAIH.1SHF.1 l')U0 community and remoyed to Trout
Lake. He now has more than 350
acres of the most desireable soil there.

the cream and transported it by wagon
to White Salmon. Last year the price
of cream had dropped to such an ex-

tent that the ranchers decided to in
His barn is a massive structure. A
spring on the place supplies running

stall a cooperative creamery. The val- - water to the house and operates a dyn
ey has more than 400 cows and the amo, which furnishes light lor his

home and barns and power for theCapital One Hundred Thousand Dollars creamery is now a nourishing institu

Hood River Abstract Co.
tion. The Portland dealers have felt
the need of the cream and are again
ottering inducements in an effort to se-

cure some of the rich product. How-

ever, the ranchers do not care to pass
through the same experience resulting
from the closing of the cheese factory,
and have decided to stick by their
creamery.SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
the Camas valley, as is the Trout

Lake valley, is a land of little houses

machinery that is used about the house
and barn.

Mr. Richter recently shipped from
Elgin, III., 24 thoroughbred Holstein
cows. These beautiful creatures may
now be seen on the pasture land of his
farm. His cream is collected daily, as
is that of his neighbors, and carried to
the valley's creamery, where the
cream from more than 400 cows is
manufactured into butter. "Last
year," says Mr. Richter, we received
an average of 34 cents per pound for
every pound of butter fat we produced.
In addition to my monthly cream
check, 1 marketed more than $500
worth of hogs. 1 figure that I can
make my hay yield me a net return of

per ton by thus using it. Can you
blame me for being enthusiastic over
such a country?"

and big burns. The ranchers store huge
quantities of hay each winter, and the
hay mows are very large.

You Leave Our
Meat Market

with admiration for the perfect
cleanliness which is everywhere
apparent. Your own kitchen
couldn't be more free from even
the slightest suspicion of dirt.
So there is an added satisfaction
in coming in person to select
the choice cuts we always have
on hand. Give yourself and its
the pleasure of a call

USl.lB MJTI.hK, President HUMAN UUH.F.R, Vice -- President
C. II. VAl'dHAN, diNhur

W.J.BaKer&Co.
Dealers in

REAL ESTATE

Fruit and Farm
Lands

Resident Agents For

Phoenix Assurance Co.

OF LONDON

CO RIGHT AT IT

A CHILD

No stranger is ever allowed to leave
the Camas district, or for that matter
the Trout Lake valley, without hearing
the plea of the residents for a railroad.
A branch line leading out from White
Salmon to the district has long been
proposed. However, the construction
work, because of the steep range of
hills that must be crossed, would make
the task expensive. It is thought by
many that not many years will pas9
before a branch of one of the main
lines of the transcontinental systems
will be extended down from the Yaki-
ma valley.

The motorist to the Camas country
should never fail to travel to the brink
of the Klickitat gorue about seven and
a half miles northeast of Clenwood.
Here the waters of the turbulent moun-
tain stream have cut a chasm almost
a thousand feet deep. In places the

THE SANITARY MARKET
. M. Holman

THE HEIGHTS PHONE 2134

Friends and Neighbors in Hood River

Will Show You a Way

Get at the root of the trouble.
Rubbing an aching back may relieve

it,
But won't cure it if the kidneys are

weak.
You must reach the root of it the

kindeys.
Doan'a Kidney Pills go right at it;
Reach the cause ; attack the pain.
Are recommended by many Hood

mnoiitf nur breads ntnl eakra
would Hay tlmt he could live
on them fin wor. And lie
would ul most bo rinht. Tliete
in no art of food more

WHOLESOME.
Tin' bent of bread biiiI cake-nutki'i- s

recognize the fact that
we cannot be d in
our products. This bakery
always gives Hrtlinfat'tiou.

Oregon Lumber Co.

Dee, Oregon
canyon's sides are almost perpendicu-
lar. On every hand they are very pre-
cipitous. The Klickitat forks at the
bottom of this wild gorge and the two

HODEL BAKERY
Fourth And State Hood River, Ore.

COTTAGE
HOSPITAL
Hood River's Medical

Institution
Open to the public for treat-
ment of Medical and Surgi-
cal cases.

RATES ON APPLICATION

Address

Cottage Hospital Assn.
HOOD RIVER, OREGON.

j We Give Green Trading 'Wfflm

Kiver people.
Mrs. J. W. Gatchell, 110 Seventh

St., Hood River, Ore., says: "I had
trouble from dull, nagging pains across
the small of my back. Tne action of
my kidneys was irregular. I tried sev-
eral well known kidney remedies, but I
got no relief until I took Doan'a Kid-
ney Pills. They relieved me at once
and the backache soon left me. My
kidneys were strengthened and my sys-
tem was toned up. Another of my
family had good results from Doan's
Kidney Pills. 1 have recommedned
Doan's Kidney Pills before and I am
still enthusiastic about them. 1 have
never known their, equal in curing kid-
ney complaint."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 centB.
Foster-Milbur- Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.

Rememlier the name Doan's and
take no other.

Stamps ALL KINDS OF LUMBER, SHINGLES
SLAB WOOD, ETC. CAN FURNISH
CEDAR SHIP LAP, ANY QUANTITY

branches of the cleft extend off in dif-ere-

directions through the forest
land. The top of the promontory in
the fork of the "V" is jugged and
sharp, like saw teeth, for a long dis-
tance. A short distance back from
the confluence of the streams a giant
hole pierces the promontory, reminding
one of a window that might have been
cut by nature for a Titttn monster of
prehistoric days.

The road, leading over a new route,
from Glenwoud to Trout Lake is a lit-
tle more than 16 miles in length. It
has been carefully surveyed and in no
place dues the grade exceed ten per
cent. The stranger is filled with ad-
miration for this wonderful little val-
ley set like a veritable fairyland be-
tween the ranges of hills at his feet as
he begins to drop down from the sum-
mit and as the car, if he is in an auto-
mobile, and begins to wind around the
graceful curves of the road. No more
beautiful journey can be imagined. On
every hand appears a galaxy of blos-
soming wild flowers. The pink blos-
soms of wild phlox and the Indians'
Pamt ((rush make patches of vivid
color. Wild currants shake their deep
pink petals m the breezes and Dogwood
trees stand everywhere. th..ir i.,..i,D

ELITE GROCERY
J. R. KINSEY, Proprietor

New Stock of Staple and Fancy Groceries
(liven Vegetables, Flour and Feed

i West, 8 and 10 A. M., 4 P. M.Delevery Hours:
( East, 9:30 A. M. and 3:30 P. M

wi 'bji
JJj Bell Building Phone 44S1

Both Phones Estimates Furnished

Executors' Notice to Creditors
Notice la hereby given that the tmdersltfned

were nn the 14tli day of May. A. I). IMS, ap-
pointed by the Comity Court of Hood Kiver
('omitv KIRte of Oregon, an of
the Uwt Will and Teclanicut of Margaret!!.
Magd.lena Hlnrlchu, dweaed, tit accordance
with their nomination as such by I he terms of
Raid Will, aod all peronnH having claims
against the estate of Mid trtatrlx are hereby
notified and required to present the same,
duly verified as ty law reitnred, at the flice
of K H. H.rtwtg, AtUirney-At-lJtw- , at Koomt
7 and S Snillh Building In the City of Hood
River, Oregon, within ail () months from the
date of the flint publication hereof, to wit:
from the aid day of May, A. D. 1913.

Dated May TZui, Wis.
KA1.PU HINRIt HS,
CLARA MARKl.KY,

E. H. HARTWIU,
Attorney for Katate,

Hood Biver. Ore. miy Id

Man Loses Ear in Accident

Clarence Smith, section foreman of
the O.-- R. & N. Co., in an accident
at Rowena last Saturday afternoon,
when a handcar in which he was riding
was struck by a westbound "freight
train, sustained the loss of one of his
ears. The man was otherwise badly
bruised. He was brought here where
Dr. J. F. Watt, local surgeon of the
0-- . W. R. & N. Co., gave him tempor-
ary treatment. He was taken to a
Portland hospital.

Hunt Paint & Wall Paper Co.
Complete line of PAINTS, OILS, BRUSHES,. Etc.glistening white in the sun. And down

below stretches the roads of the TroutLake valley, its riehis of wheat, bar-- JSCley c over ana auaita. Herds of caw a
may be seen .moving across the darkgreen pastures. The big red barns
loom up beside the white dwellings of

Heath & Milligan Mixed Paints
Glidden's Varnishes
Room Mouldings

Bulk Calcimine Mixed to Order
v ..i..r i.us, nun lne traveler real

Dr. M. A. Jones
DENTIST

FORMERLY OF HOOD RIVF.R
Now located at

J4SJ Washington Street

Dentist PORTLAND, ORE

beauty.iea uiai ne is in tne land of
peace and plentv.

Bids for Wood.

Bid will be rceted by the Clerk of School
District No. 4, uuttl June 14, for cords ol
foor foot alab wood and Sitcordaof four-foo- t

split fir wood from old trees, to lie delivered
to Barrett ftehoolhonse by the flnsl of Septem-
ber. Also 10 ricks of fir or pine, de-

livered In the shed at the Kast Harrett School-hous-

The Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.
n,!fc(jU F. U. MILLER, Clerk.

Katherine L. Norton, Sew Bedford,
Mass., says: "I had a terrible pain
across my back, with a burning and
scalding feeling, 1 took Foley Kidney
Pills as advised, with results certain and
sure. The pain and burning feeling left
me, I felt toned up and invigorated. I
recommend Folev Kidney Pills." Chas.
N. Clarke. " v

At the north end of the valley is theGuler hotel, usually the goal of thosetraveling to the district to fish or to
view the wonderful scenrrv thereUrns Guler, who came to tin's country

Plate and Card Rail
wT Dry Paste

y
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